
Mile by mile and bridge by bridge, Hitler’s sol-
diers were determined to destroy every bridge 
spanning the Rhine River. If it were not for a 
Lincolnton native and two other brave soldiers, 
they may have succeeded. 

As part of Operation Lumberjack in March 
1945, the U.S. Army set out to capture the west 
bank of the Rhine to seize key German cities. 
The Ludendorff Bridge at Ramagen was the 
last bridge standing between the Americans 
and their goal. For days, the Germans had 
been trying to destroy it, but only succeeded in 
damaging part of the pedestrian catwalk and a 
30-foot section of the main truss on the north-
ern side of the well-built steel railroad bridge.  

As American troops approached on March 7, 
1945, the German machine-gun crews fired 
from the bridge towers, holding them back. 
At 3:20 p.m., Germans placed a charge under 
the bridge’s eastern pier as another attempt. 
Commander Friesenhahn twisted the handle of 
the detonator. It failed. American shells were 
falling all around, and there was no time to 
repair the charge. 

A half hour later, when the Americans believed 
the Germans were ready for another strike at 
the bridge, gunfire from Company A, 14th Tank 
Battalion, drove the German defenders from 
the bridge surface and stone piers. 

It was then that the American company com-
mander, 2nd Lt. Karl Timmermann, who was 
ironically German born, lead the men of Com-
pany A, 27th Armored Infantry Battalion in a 
hasty attack to seize the bridge, despite the risk 
that the bridge could be destroyed with them on 
it. It was then that German Corporal Faust set 
off the explosives. When the smoke cleared, the 

bridge was damaged but still intact.

Assuming that the Germans were planning 
another try, members of the first American 
platoon gained control of the two bridge towers 
and captured the German machine gun crews. 
Timmermann ordered his men to remove the 
remaining demolition charges.

Under sniper fire and shelling, a three-man 
detachment of Lt. Hugh Mott, Nashville, TN, 
Sgt. Eugene Dorland of Manhattan, KS, and 
Sgt. John Reynolds of Lincolnton ran forward to 
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“He Handled the TNT” 
The John Reynolds Story

Actions by Lincolnton’s John “Bill” Reynolds and two other 
soldiers kept the German Army from destroying Ludendorff 
Bridge at Remagen, the last bridge standing over the 
Rhine. For his bravery under fire, Reynolds received the  
Distinguished Service Cross. Reynolds Family/LCHA Photo
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From B. Morrell, Jr.

“This photo from approximately 1900 is at 304 
E. Congress Street. The house belonged to First 
Presbyterian Church and was purchased by my 
father, Bob Morrell Sr. and his wife in 1970. It 
was so cheap that they thought something might 
be wrong with it, but apparently a church mem-
ber, the county real estate assessor, had been un-
der-valuing it for decades for tax purposes. With 
the retirement of that assessor,  the value of the 
house went up sharply. The price, when they sold 
it, was enough to send me through college.”

From R. Hallman of Claremont

“I’ve been researching how the Lincoln County Hallmans are related to the Hall-
mans who came to America and settled in Skippack Township, Montgomery 
County, PA. Documentation proves the relationships between the Lincoln County 
Hallmans, Anthony, Henry Hallman, and Anna Catherine Hallman Creasamore, 
and their father, Henry Hallman (PA). I have received a response from the Hall-
man Family Association in Montgomery County and they have fully accepted this 
information and are in the process of correcting their Hallman data. Although 
they fought in the past to accept my ancestors as their direct relatives, they almost 
seemed relieved to have these documents to prove the connections and define the 
relationships in their records. It just seems strange that the key information had 
been sitting in their county government offices for 110 years and no one had no-
ticed. I’d like to add these scans of the documents to the Philip Leonard Collection.

As noted above, the Henry Hallman (Heinrich Heilman) Power of Attorney and 
Last Will and Testament are in digital format, available to our genealogical 
researchers on request. Physical copies have been added to the Phillip Leonard 
Collection Files and to our research library.

From S. Hagwood

“Can you tell me about the Catawba Springs Hotel?”

This information came from Around Denver, an Images of America book written 
by Matt Boles and available for purchase from the LCHA. “The Catawba Springs 
Hotel was located in eastern Lincoln County on what is today Kidville Road near 
Verdict Ridge. The hotel was situated strategically on the old stagecoach line 
between Salisbury and Asheville and began its operations during the 1790s, with 
Capt. John Reid as its earliest documented proprietor. Reid was a veteran of 
the American Revolution, a state legislator, and an elder at Unity Presbyterian 
Church. Upon the death of Capt. Reid in 1821, the 600-acre property including 
“two two-story framed houses, well fitted up for the accommodation of single gen-
tlemen, and a sufficient number of cabins” was sold.”

A more extensive history is available on our website at LincolnCountyHistory.
com.

Morrell Family/LCHA Photo
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Museum Rebuilding Begins
The structural repairs to our museum are finally com-
plete. Thanks to the County and Cathy Davis, Cultural 
Center director, we have beautiful new floors and the 
LCHA is installing a security monitoring system that 
we have needed for a long time. 

Now is the time for rebuilding the permanent displays 
highlighting our collection of Catawba Valley pottery, 
the Battle of Ramsour’s Mill, and industry.

Our first special exhibit will be a tribute to Lincoln 
County’s own designer Alda Crowe, along with dresses 
from our collection and stories and images from her 
business and life. 

It’s time to to pull your own beautiful gowns out of 
their dark closet and show them off as part of our 
exhibit. If you have photos of yourself in Alda’s dress-
es, we’d like to share those as well. For more, send an 
email to lincolncountyhistorync@gmail.com.

Time for Membership Renewals
Members, watch your mailbox for your annual renew-
al information. Individual memberships are only $20 
and family memberships are $35. Members receive 
six issues of The Historian each year as well as email 
updates and invitations to future special programs and 
events. Members help us collect, preserve, and share 
Lincoln County’s rich history and the stories of the 
people who made it. We hope you’ll renew your mem-
bership and invite a friend or two.

Recent Accessions
2020.001 Oil painting by Lula Wade of west Lincoln, 
donated by Suzanne Mauney

2020.002 12 original paintings by James A. McLean by 
Harry Bradley

2020.003 Wooden ballot box from before the current 
(1922) court house by Elsie Keever

2020.004 1900 photo of the First Presbyterian Church 
manse at 304 E. Congress St. by Robert and Carroll 
Morrell

2020.005 Four Clyde Cornwell photos of LHS May Day 
Queen Doris Lineberger and her three young atten-
dants around 1950 by Mary Anna Rankin

New and Renewed Members
Heath Belcher

Boyce and Pat Hance

Tim Heafner

Josephine Mundy Hill

Angela Lovelace

Keith and Linda Harrell Rudisill

Thank You, Donors!
Patrons

Jodena Cronland in memory of Dr. Murphy Cronland, 
Joe Cronland, Joy C. Dennis

Bo and Carol King

Keith and Linda Harrill Rudisill in memory of Jack 
and Sue Ramseur

Office Closed for Now - We Miss You!
We hope to safely open our offices to visitors soon, but 
just because we’re not open for regular hours, it doesn’t 
mean that we’re not available. If there’s something you 
need, email lincolncountyhistorync@gmail.com. We 
may be able to help you remotely, or make an appoint-
ment to use our Research Room.  

Thank you, Historian Sponsors!
Drum’s Florist & Gifts

Goodwood Pizzeria

Bill and Carole Howell

Herb Stanford

John Ware

Businesses and individuals help keep the presses 
running on our newsletter, The Historian. A one-year 
newsletter sponsorship of $100 for six issues goes 
a long way toward supporting this outreach to our  
community and helps us to educate more people about 
Lincoln County’s interesting history. Benefits include:

- recognition in our newsletter for a year

- membership in the LCHA

- exclusive invitations to special events

Your generous contribution is tax deductible. 

For more information, contact us at LincolnCountyHis-
toryNC@gmail.com.

Historical Happenings
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dismantle the German demolition charges, cutting the 
wires and pushing hundreds of pounds of TNT into the 
river, and preserving the last passage. 

For their bravery, they received the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross, the Army’s second-higest award for valor in 

a field ceremony. Reynold’s citation, taken from Tim-
merman’s personal papers, reads, “When the vehicle in 
which he was riding reached the Ludendorff railroad 
bridge across the Rhine River, Staff Sergeant Reyn-
olds dismounted and approached the structure on foot. 
Although the bridge was rocked by demolition charges, 
and intense sniper, machine gun, and 20mm gun fire 
was directed upon him, he moved along the entire 
length of the bridge, cutting wires leading to further 
demolitions.” The bridge fell 10 days after, killing 33 
American Engineers and injuring more than 50.

Later, Lt. Mott insisted that the credit go to Dorland 
and Reynolds. “They were there on the bridge all the 
time,” he said. “I was running back and forth.”

Sgt. Reynolds was one of 10 children born in the Wam-
pum Mill village, 2 D Street, to Chesley and Bertha   
Dellinger Reynolds. “Everyone in Lincolnton called him 
Bill,” says his brother, retired educator George Reyn-
olds. 

“At 16 he went into the Civilian Conservation Corp., so 
he wasn’t home much.” At 19, he returned to Lincolnton 
and worked in the mill until he enlisted into the Army. 
Three other Reynolds brothers were also in service. 

“The first thing we saw in the newspaper was in the 
Charlotte Observer with the headline, ‘He Dumped the 
TNT.’” Reynolds sent a letter home along with his med-
al and said, “Be sure to keep this for me.”

In the Associated Press story which appeared on March 
20, 1945, Reynolds was the only one of the three who 
had any experience in handling dynamite. “I fooled with 

it some when I was in a CCC camp in the western part 
of the state,” said Reynolds. 

Tragically, Sgt. Reynolds was killed by sniper fire on 
April 15, 1945, just weeks after his actions at Rema-
gen. “I was in the fifth 
grade when he died,” 
remembers Reynolds. 
“There was a lady, Jesse 
Cline, who rode a bicycle 
around town delivering 
Western Union tele-
grams, and that’s how 
we got the word. We re-
ceived his Purple Heart 
in the mail after he was 
killed.” He was buried 
at Reep’s Grove Bap-
tist Church in Lincoln 
County.

“Mother was Bill’s 
insurance beneficiary, 
says Reynolds. “She 
got a letter that said 
she could take $50.40 
a month for life or 
$10,000. She chose the 
annuity, and since we’d 
never owned a house 
of our own, we bought one on Laurel Street,” says       
Reynolds.

To memorialize the dramatic bridge capture, Presi-
dent Eisenhower created the Society of the Remagen 
Bridge in 1955. A 1957 book, The Bridge at Remagen, 
by Kenneth Hechler, and a movie based on the novel, 
The Bridge at Remagen, starring George Segal, Ben 
Gazzara, and Robert Vaughn, was released in 1969. In 
1994, officers at Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri named 
their new training support center Dorland-Reynolds 
Hall.

Locally, the bridge over Highway 321 at Highway 27 
is named for John A. Reynolds. Dedicated in 1985 by 
the NC Department of Transportation, dignitaries and 
family members George Reynolds, Naomi Huffstetler, 
Betty Mobley, Reese Reynolds, Loretta Gates, and Hel-
en Finger attended. It’s a fitting memorial to a World 
War II hero who risked his life to save a bridge, don’t 
you agree?

 -Carole Howell

He Dumped the TNT – continued from page 1

Memories to share – In a recent 
interview, Reynolds described his 
brother and growing up  in a large family 
in the Wampum Mill village.  Reynolds 
generously donated his brother’s 
Distinguished Service Cross and Purple 
Heart Medal, personal effects returned 
after his death, clippings, and other 
family memorabilia. He included the 
telegram that his mother received with 
the news that her son had been killed 
in action. The LCHA is in the process 
of accessioning the collection. Photo by 
Carole Howell

Sargeants Frank Smith, Eugene Dorland, and John Reynolds of the 
9th Armored Engineers stand before the captured Ludendorff Bridge. 
Reynolds/LCHA Photo
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The route of the Carolina Central Rail-
road was Wilmington to Rutherfordton 
with Charlotte, Iron Station, Lincolnton, 
Cherryville, and Shelby along the way. 
Covering 245 miles, it was the longest 
line in North Carolina in 1880.

In mid-afternoon on December 22, 1880, 
Engineer John Hall passed through 
Cherryville and “slowed up” as he ap-
proached the 150-feet long Indian Creek 
trestle. The train had fewer than four 
miles left to make its three o’clock arriv-
al in Lincolnton.

As the engine and tender cleared the 
bridge, there was a jerk of the bell cord, 
and the sound of the coupling as it 
snapped. Looking behind, Hall watched 
in horror as the combination of passen-
ger and freight cars plummeted 55-feet 
to the ravine below. He applied the brakes, and came to 
a full stop about 50 yards ahead of the bridge’s shat-
tered remains. 

Almost immediately, the wood and coal stoves set to 
warm the passengers ignited the wooden cars, piled like 
cordwood. From an 1881 story in the Anderson (SC) 
Intelligencer, Hall and the firemen tried unsuccessfully 
to save 25-year-old F.W. Smith, alive but trapped in the 
burning debris. Dr. William L. Crouse, who lived less 
than a mile north, was next to the scene. Among oth-
ers who lived nearby and were later called to testify in 
the accident were M. Pleas Stroupe, Andrew J. Hauss, 
Vardry Cody, Joshua and William Tutherow, and Jona-
than Harvey. 

Dead were 45-year-old insurance agent S.W. Good-
son, 45, of Statesville, and mail agent J.F. Bloom. The 
remains of Black brakemen Bill McKenzie and James 
Warlick, both trapped under heavy timbers, could not 
be removed before the flames reached them, and were 
“burned alive” according to newspaper reports. 

Conductor Harry P. Johnson was found 250 yards away 
on the opposite side of the creek, sitting unconscious 
against a fallen tree. Suffering a severe head wound, 
he was wet to the waist, having miraculously escaped 
his car and waded the creek. All of the wounded were 
transported to Lincolnton for treatment. 

The mortal remains of three of the dead, Smith, Bloom, 
and Goodson, were placed in the same coffin “yet mortal 
eyes could not tell or distinguish one from the other,” 
and buried in the churchyard of St. Luke’s Episcopal 

Church. According to a newspaper report, “there were 
ashes mixed with ashes, there was earth consigned to 
earth, and the dust of young life would be comingled 
with that of old age and mature manhood, and all would 
together seek their common mother – earth!”

What made the bridge collapse that afternoon? The 
structure was approximately 20 years old and had 
passed inspection. Some think that the box cars jumped 
the track with enough force to down the trestle. 

According to local historian and researcher Ann Del-
linger, families of the men killed filed lawsuits against 
the railroad. In April 1881, solicitor and judge David 
Schenck of Lincolnton was paid to represent the Caroli-
na Central Railroad. 

“In settlement of the lawsuits, the African-American 
families of James Warlick and William McKenzie were 
awarded considerably less than the other families,” says 
Dellinger. “When I first looked at this forty years ago I 
found it to be a disgrace, and still do.”

Also, Dellinger recounts, Samuel W. Goodson, deceased, 
was a resident of Iredell County and survived by a wife 
and two children. In the settlement of the lawsuit, the 
minor daughter received $1716. The money was held 
with the Iredell County Clerk of Superior Court until 
she was of legal age. When Goodson’s daughter sought 
to claim her money, she discovered that the Clerk 
had converted the money to his own use. Goodson’s 
daughter promptly filed suit against the two men who 
had signed the bond to guarantee the Clerk properly 
performed his duties. In this lawsuit she was awarded 
$10,000.

A Train and a Tragedy at Indian Creek

State Archives of NC Image
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Lincoln County has its heroes for sure and, to date, five 
Medal of Honor recipients have had connections of one 
way or another mto our own Lincoln County. 

In honor of our veterans on this Veteran’s Day, we pay 
homage with pride to five heroes of the battlefield. 

Union Army Corporal Frederick A. 
Lyon was awarded to Medal of Honor 
for his actions at the Battle of Cedar 
Creek, Virginia, in October 1864 when 
he and one other captured the flag of 
a Confederate regiment, three offi-
cers, and an ambulance and its mules 
and driver. His connection to Lincoln 
County is only this: One of the captured officers was the 
mortally wounded Confederate Major General Stephen 
Dodson Ramseur of Lincolnton, who succumbed to his 
injuries and died the following day at the age of 27.

Army Second Lieutenant Gordon 
Johnston (1874-1934) enlisted to 
fight in the Spanish-American War, 
serving in Cuba. His service in the 
Phillipine-American War in 1900 
earned him the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross, but after a brief few years 
of study at the U.S. Army’s infantry 
and cavalry school, he returned to the Phillippines and 
distinguished himself under heavy fire in the First 
Battle of Bud Dajo. Camp Gordon Johnston in Carra-
belle, Florida, was named in his honor. Although born 
in Alabama, his connection to Lincoln County is his 
father, Brigadier General Robert Daniel Johnson, born 
in Mount Welcome.  

 

Rear Admiral Rufus Z. Johnston, 
1874-1959, was born in Lincolnton, 
the son of local Presbyterian minister 
Robert Zenas Johnston, and his wife 
Catherine Martha Caldwell Johnston. 
His Naval career included served in 
the Battle of Santiago de Cuba in 1898, 
Boxer Rebellion between 1889 and 
1901, Philippine-American War 1889-1902, and World 
War I 1914-1918, but he received the Medal of Honor 
for actions at the United States occupation of Veracruz, 
1914. He is buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

Marine four-star General Ray-
mond G. Davis (1915-2003) is a 
native of Georgia, but married Knox 
Heavner of Howard’s Creek, who he 
met while she was a teacher at Camp 
Lejeune. As a Captain, he participated 
in the Guadalcanal-Tulagi landings. 
It was his extraordinary heroism at 
Peleliu in September 1944 that earned him the Navy 
Cross and the Purple Heart medal and a promotion to 
Lieutenant Colonel. In Korea, he commanded the 1st 
Battalion, 7th Marine Division and was promoted to 
Major. For his leadership against the Chinese at the 
Toktong Pass, opening an escape route for two trapped 
Marine regiments, he was awarded the Medal of Honor, 
presented by President Harry S. Truman in 1952. Many 
other promotions and awards for leadership followed, 
including service in Vietnam, and he retired as Assis-
tant Commandant of the Marine Corps in 1972. 

Army Corporal Jerry Kirk Crump 
(1933-1977) was born in Charlotte and 
lived in Cornelius, but his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crump, brothers 
Harry, Richard, and Paul and sisters 
Joyce McCurry and Faye Ross lived 
here. As a corporal in Company L, 
7th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Infantry 
Division,  Crump 1933-1977, demonstrated his courage 
in combat in Korea. When a hostile force assaulted his 
platoon on Hill 284, Crump delivered fire on the as-
sailants, inflicting casualties. When he saw two enemy 
soldiers moving in to capture a friendly machine gun, 
he charged in and killed them with his bayonet. Re-
turning to his position, now occupied by four wounded 
soldiers, he continued to fire into enemy troops, and 
when an grenade was thrown into the position, Crump 
smothered the missile with his body. His aggression 
and courage is said to have inspired a spirited counter-
attack that drove the enemy off of the position. Ac-
cording to the Medal of Honor Citation: “Cpl. Crump’s 
heroic devotion to duty, indomitable fighting spirit, and 
willingness to sacrifice himself to save his comrades 
reflect the highest credit upon himself, the infantry and 
the U.S. Army.”

Medal of Honor Recipients Have Lincoln County Connections
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Meeting Medal Recipients Called                               
“A Humbling Experience”

Our grandmothers 
made them for 
practical purpos-
es, and when the 
nights were cold, 
more was better. 
Thanks to the dedi-
cation of the Lin-
coln County Quilt 
Trail, The Lincoln 
Arts Council, and 
the Lincolnton Tourism Development 
Authority, large quilt square samplers 
are blanketing the city and county with 
significance and beauty.

The concept of a quilt trail is credited 
to Donna Sue Groves. Her work with 
the Ohio Arts Council prompted a proj-
ect that involved quilt squares along a 
driving trail that continues to grow. The 
spike in popularity has prompted many 
communities to create their own barn 
quilt trails.

“Carol King, Lou Ann Cain, and I were 
the first to drive the local quilt square 
project,” says Angela Lovelace, leader 
of the Lincoln County Quilt Trail. “We 
installed our first square, a North Star, 
on the Lincoln Economic Development 
building on Main Street. Later, we added 
installations on other city and county 
buildings. Businesss joined in. To date, 
Lincolnton and Lincoln County have 
21 barn quilt samplers installed from 
Denver to Vale with a goal of adding nine 
more.

“We’d like to see local farmers, barn own-
ers, businesses, and quilt enthusiasts to 
join us in decorating the landscape with 
these beautiful and meaningful symbols,” 
says Lovelace.  

To follow Lincoln County’s Quilt Trail, 
go to visitlincolntonnc.com and follow the 
“tours” link for a map and information 
of each quilt along the route. For more 
information and to learn more about the 
application process, contact Lovelace at 
quilttrailcnc@gmail.com.

The Medal of Honor was instituted in 1861 Congress, and is the high-
est military decoration awarded by the U.S Government. 

The medal is suspended from a blue ribbon and a center pad of 13 
stars. From left to right above are the Army medal, a bronze star with 
the head of the Roman goddess of war, Minerva, suspended from a 
bar bearing the word, “valor.” The center medal is the Naval design, 
a star suspended from an anchor and showing Minerva repulsing 
Discord. The Air Force design on the right displays the head of the 
Statue of Liberty with the star suspended from a thunderbolt with a 
bar marked “Valor.”

Through his work with local veterans, Vietnam veteran Dale Punch, 
local businessman and LCHA member, created a program to intro-
duce Medal of Honor recipients to students and the general public in 
Lincoln and surrounding counties. Since 2003, he has been able to 
bring some 20 recipients to visit and speak.

“It’s a humbling experience,” says Punch.

“Fewer than 1% of people have ever met a Medal of Honor recipient 
and now, with only 69 living, that number isn’t going to increase too 
much,” he says. “I bring them in for kids to meet a real-life American 
hero, shake their hand, and get a picture with them. 

Punch says that Medal of Honor recipients don’t always talk about 
how they got their medal, but they speak to high school students 
about opportunities and building a foundation for their future. 

“You don’t go out expecting to be a hero, and most of them will tell you 
that they accepted the medal for the men they were with. There are 
many others who should have received the Medal of Honor, including 
John Reynolds, whose actions at Remagen probably shortened the 
war by six months.”

Because of the pandemic, Punch is unsure when the the visits will 
continue, so follow us on Facebook for updates.

Quilt Trail is a     
Journey of the Art
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Lincolnton and Lincoln 
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Join us Today

There’s more to learn. Find The Lincoln County Historical Association 
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